Zfp60, a mouse zinc finger gene expressed transiently during in vitro muscle differentiation.
The complete cDNA coding sequence of the zinc finger gene Zfp60 is reported. The predicted amino acid sequence of the Zfp60 protein has been found to contain 19 zinc finger motives clustered at the C-terminus. At its N-terminus, Zfp60 shares with other members of the zinc finger gene family two additional conserved amino acid modules named Kruppel Associated Boxes (KRAB). The expression patterns of Zfp60, MyoD and MHC mRNAs have been followed during in vitro myogenic differentiation of C2 cells. We show that the bacterial produced Zfp60 protein binds DNA only in presence of zinc ions. Zfp60 locus has been mapped in chromosome 7, where other Zfp loci are localised.